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Abstract 

The principle of development in mobile phone and particularly the conception of mobile 

phone SMS as a medium of business interaction suffer from lack of proper clarification 

and attribution of the concepts. Mobile phone SMS marketing allows direct 

communication with consumers, targeted audience and potential market of the company 

with much ease and less time expended. SMS marketing can be more cost effective than 

other medium as its main cost is just buying of mobile phone and Serial identification 

modular (SIM). This conceptual study identifies the pattern in the meaning of the 

concept of unsolicited mobile phone SMS advertising and unsolicited mobile phone SMS 

marketing. The paper provides a picture of those concepts so as to uncover the important 

components of SMS mobile phone business interaction which many times denote mobile 

phone SMS marketing. This otherwise referred to as SMS mobile phone advertising 

through a thorough literature survey. The paper established the appropriate concept when 

using SMS as channel in mobile phone where the components of traditional SMS 

marketing and traditional SMS advertising were investigated, equated to the 

contemporary practice and the usage of the principal terms.  It is only unsolicited mobile 

phone SMS marketing enfolded the issue sufficiently. To entirely utilise mobile phone 

SMS marketing facets, companies need to concentrate on the potency of the personal 

nature of mobile phone devices that separate mobile phone marketing from other 

methods of marketing.   

Keywords: unsolicited, mobile phone advertising, SMS, MMS, Mobile phone marketing, conceptual     

Analysis? 

Introduction 

SMS remains the most popular medium that allows customers to keep abreast of information and it 

offers instant communication avenue, which the traditional media may not guarantee. It has created an 

edge over other channels of marketing in which promotional SMS remains one of its arms. The viability 

of this medium has also distinguished it from other media for promotion of goods and services. Receivers 

could also forward such promotional messages to the other subscribers who are not initial receivers of 

GSM operators’ promotional SMS campaign. Ranjit (2013) established that high response rates generated 

by interactive and inexpensive GSM operators’ promotional SMS compared to other traditional sales 

promotion campaigns, like direct marketing, advertising, public relations campaigns etc. have further 

encouraged marketers to send GSM operators’ SMS promotional campaigns directly to prospective 

subscribers.  This, however, can make the researchers and marketers pay more attention to GSM 

operators’ promotional SMS that is being regarded as essential marketing tool in sales promotion. 

Therefore, the relevance of the GSM operators’ SMS determines whether the subscribers will pay 

attention to the unsolicited messages or not. 

 

Problem of study 

  However, there is no conceptual agreement about the definition of mobile phone SMS marketing, 

aside most of the proposed definitions mainly focused on the technology (SMS) itself rather than trying to 

go beyond that to clearly relate such technology to marketing field rather than the field of advertising. 

However, designates like SMS mobile phone advertising and SMS mobile phone marketing are used 

arbitrarily despite not having been unambiguously explained and many terminologies seem to refer to the 

same phenomenon. Because mobile phone SMS advertising has to do with MMS (Multimedia Messaging 
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Services) and only when MMS is used to send mobile phone business information, then the word 

advertising would be more appropriate to say mobile phone MMS advertising and the later deals with 

SMS (Short Messaging Services). For instance, Ahsan (2014); Derek, (2013) and Fehim and Yamamoto, 

(2017) use the term SMS mobile marketing when referring to sharing of messages about promotion of 

goods and services through mobile phone devices, meanwhile, wireless means the same phenomenon, and  

Falah, Saad & Muhammad (2012) refer  to the term as mobile advertising. 

 Objective of the study 
This conceptual study aimed to establish mobile phone SMS marketing as a sales promotion tool in 

marketing which is contrary to some authors’ perception about the proper way of addressing SMS as 

advertising medium (Farida, 2013; Hafiz, Ayesha & Yasir, n.d; Mohammed, 2014; Anam, 2015; 

Mohammed, 2016). On this note, the concept like wireless advertising, wireless marketing, and mobile 

phone SMS advertising is sometimes being substituted for mobile phone SMS marketing to explain the 

concept of informational marketing of products and services through mobile phones.  

 

However, mobile phone has established new market opportunities among mobile phone operators 

in terms of information dissemination among producers, distributors, retailers and customers anywhere 

and anytime of the day. Mobile phone business information practices are classified into C2C (consumer to 

consumer), B2B (business to business) and B2C (business to consumers). In addition, mobile phone 

technology is advantageous because mobile phone devices are personal and the use of mobile phone 

system can provide data directly, thereby ensuring immediacy and accuracy. The objective of this study is 

to a bridge that gap in research by refining the meaning of what researchers like: Fadoju, (2017); Patricia 

and Ecaterina (2012); Faraz and Hamid (2011); Muhammad et al. (2014); Imran (2011) now call mobile 

phone SMS advertising and mobile phone SMS marketing (Mylona 2015; Suleyman 2007; Rebecca et al. 

2012) and established alluded conceptualisation. More so, for this paper to actualise its objective, the 

following research question is pertinent: How can the phenomenon of sending and receiving information 

about product and services through SMS mobile phone apparatus be intellectualised?   

EMPIRICAL REVIEW 

An Overview of SMS 

SMS (Short Messaging Services) is a transmission services regimented in the 

Global System of Mobile Communication Monitoring (GSM) of mobile communication system which 

can be received and sent instantaneously with GSM text. This is conceivable because text message takes 

over a dedicative radio channel of short message, travels over and above the radio channel using the 

signal path. SMS uses communication protocol such as short message peer-to- peer (SMPP) which allows 

the interchange of short text messages between mobile telephone apparatus. However, SMS travels 

between parties thus: information about the senders (service centre and sender number), protocol 

information (protocol identifier and data coding scheme) and timestamp. SMS transmits within the same 

cell or to anyone within roaming capability.  SMS message does not necessitate the mobile phone to be 

working and within range, as they will be responsible for number of days until the phone is available and 

within range. Every mobile telephone network that supports SMS has one or more messaging centres to 

handle and manage the short messages. 

 

Technologically, SMS uses the concept of one-to- many level communications, with the same 

message broadcast to many users, also point-to-point interactive communication involving the 

transmission of messages between two users (Wei et. 2010). The technology involved in SMS allows the 

marketers to send marketing messages in a single message to a number of people who can review it, store 

it and even forward it to others.  Dickinger et al, (2004) explained that SMS is a platform of delivering 

personalised information to the targeted audience concerning services and products in order to generate 
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value for both the organisation and the customers.  It was further concluded that SMS has reaped its 

popularity among all the age group most especially youths between age 14-45 due to the ease of 

interpersonal usage, effective and lower in price for services rendered by the message.  Therefore, the 

success of SMS has been focused on the implications such as: information, benefits-filled interaction, 

entertainment, avoiding spam message and integration of mobile medium into the marketing mix. Huang 

and Xia, (2015) define SMS mobile phone marketing as a series of marketing messages through practical 

activities based on positioning through mobile devices or networks, through customisations of 

personalised customer related forms of interaction so that companies and customers can commune.  The 

development of ‘opt-in’ SMS services allowed the subscribers to be quickly informed about the 

availability of a promotion or of an innovative service.  

Mobile Phone SMS Advertising and Mobile Phone SMS Marketing  
 

The accessible studies on SMS marketing and SMS advertising have explained these concepts. The 

indispensable components that keep re-sounding in the definitions of advertising are: aimed to persuade, 

influence, identified sponsor, non-personal, mass media and paid for. Meanwhile, elements that are 

reoccurring in SMS marketing definitions are: communication, delivering value to customers, medio-

media (communication/broadcasting through mobile phone) media managing customer relationship and 

updating products and services information. Fehim and Gonca (2017) established that equating the SMS 

marketing and SMS advertising concepts, marketing is the one that are nearer to SMS and  argued that 

individuals and organisations that are presently using mobile phone device in promoting or creating 

awareness about their product or services observe it as advertising and which is not. However, the media 

that send and receive the message is a mobile phone apparatus while the attribute and capability of the 

media and its influence on the message are neither explained nor considered. 

 Conversely, there are explanations and definitions that point to the fact that the characteristics 

that make SMS mobile phone advertising different from SMS mobile phone marketing. For instance, 

Geoffrey et al. (2010) concluded that SMS takes up the flexibility, and time- based nature but fact that the 

small mobile phone screens and technological inclusion restrict the length of the message. In addition, 

Mylona 2015, Suleyman 2007 claimed that the SMS has the ability of interactive nature in marketing and 

Akanbi and Ajagbe (2011), Suhaib et al. (2015) asserted that SMS has the ability to contextualise the 

information and target the message to individual receivers, which is to personalise the message. These are 

possible through the technology being used that is, mobile phone device, infrastructures and 

telecommunication platforms. 

  However, this warrants the researchers to ask whether these characteristics are peculiar to mobile 

phone SMS advertising and if not, should the term mobile phone SMS advertising be used at all? Because 

in comparing them, it is stated that SMS is personalised in nature while, advertising in non-personnel and 

general in nature (Ranjit, 2013). However, mobile phone SMS advertising cannot depend on replication 

which is recorded to be abusive in nature, or does it happen in a competitive environment, at least it is yet 

to happen. More so, SMS coordination in mobile phone environment is not a privilege for marketer, 

because receivers’ permission must be sought before sending SMS. The receiver can reply through 

sending of SMS back to the marketers, as well as forwarding the message to relatives and other family 

members or changing or modify the contents of the message and add something to it before resending it, 

without the marketers’ knowledge unlike advertising which might have been fully designed and remain 

rigid (Sheikh, 2015). 

           In essence, studies like (Fadoju, 2017, Patricia & Ecaterina 2012, Faraz &Hamid 2011, 

Muhammad et al. 2014, Imran 2011) use the term SMS mobile phones advertising in a cohesive manner, 

and no sole definition gained popularities over others. Therefore, the distinctive characteristics of SMS 

advertising, which numerous research works settled on, do not parallel with important part of advertising. 

Consequently, using the term SMS mobile phone advertising instead of SMS mobile phone marketing 
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when denoting to sending and receiving of text messages is deluding, misrepresenting, ambiguous, 

deceptive and confusing in nature because this hides the characteristics of SMS and makes it difficult to 

understand the true attribution and application. In literature, therefore, if researchers persist in using 

mobile phone SMS advertisings, it may encumber the usage of those personal elements and interactive 

that influence the achievements of mobile phone SMS marketing. MMA (2007) differentiate between 

mobile phone SMS marketing and mobile phone SMS advertising reclines in the former being the vehicle 

for content delivery and direct response while the latter being the form of the message communed via 

customers’ handset. 

 

Unsolicited Mobile Phone SMS 

Ahsan and Faiza (2014) discussed that solicited SMSs are messages where mobile phone network 

subscribers are actively engaged and they specifically seek some information from the provider. 

However, SMSs that are not being asked for are regarded as unsolicited, even if the customer has ‘opted 

out’ and still receiving the same from the sender. Opt-out means that the customer might restrict or stop 

receiving similar message in the future but this does not mean that they are soliciting for these messages. 

The piece of solicited information which is sent to customers that knowingly agreed to be enlisted with 

marketers is not regarded as unsolicited marketing message. But when customers’ permission is not 

sought and they are receiving marketing messages without any prior knowledge of it, then it becomes 

irritating, frustrating, disturbing and annoying. 

Conversely, unsolicited short messaging services (SMS) means  un-demanded for information 

sent from the marketer to create an awareness and stimulate interest with an intention of giving tangible 

or intangible idea, feeling, product or services  to mobile phone subscribers (Chag &Morimoto 2000). 

One of the features of unsolicited mobile phone message (SMS) is any mobile phone communication 

from marketer that the GSM network subscriber did not asked for (Chang & Morimoto 2003). In relation 

to this, when messages are sent to subscribers and prior consent of the subscribers are sought for, and then 

the message cannot be regarded as unsolicited message. With regard to advertising and marketing, the 

word unsolicited advertising cannot exist or stand because, advertising cannot be solicited for. Therefore, 

saying unsolicited advertising looks vague, blur and unacceptable in advertising parlance. However, it is a 

concept that is definite and cannot be acceptable in advertising but it can be well appreciated and 

directional in marketing when employing SMS as a channel. To this length, saying unsolicited mobile 

phone SMS advertising is academically and professionally wrong and misleading but could be well 

accepted and appreciated as unsolicited mobile phone SMS marketing.  

          

Mobile Phone Marketing 
Mobile phone medium has developed as a recent, prospective apparatus for marketing    

activities. The essential profitable part of the mobile phone medium showcase a new marketing 

environment advantages in which companies take part because they want to survive and thrive. Mobile 

phone marketing has established a new way for companies to commune and engage with their target 

audience in a more proactive and effective manner. As a result of technological advancement, mobile 

phone device is affecting organisations’ commercial activities and adding new facets to consumer 

behaviour in reaction to mobile phone marketing (Selda & Betul, 2015). Mobile phone marketing 

practitioners are relentlessly looking to utilise modern technology most especially mobile phone device in 

communication, selling, promoting and other marketing activities in order to attain their marketing goals.  

Venkatesh, Hofacker, Naik and Shuiab (2010) opined that marketing through mobile phone has a 

capability to turn the concept of retailing from one based consumers managing retailing to the other way 

around. Mobile phone marketing has been described by Murphy (2005, p. 165) as a way of ‘’using 

wireless medium to provide consumer with time and location-sensitive, personalised information that 

promotes good, services and ideas, thereby benefiting all stakeholders.’’ Phumisak, Donyaprueth and 

Vatcharaporn (2010, p. 127) define mobile marketing as culminated by mobile phone marketing 
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association ‘’as a set of practices that enables organisations to communicate and engage with their 

marketing audience in an interactive and relevant manner through any mobile device or network. Mobile 

phone marketing is characterised with direct prompt response capability that enables company to instantly 

respond to unforeseen situations with new promotions or offers. However, this led to mobile phone 

advertising (MMS) that could also be used to drive customers’ mobile commerce enabled sites, which 

will further increase a positive linking with fancied brands. While marketing sales promotions embolden 

the purchase of a service or product, mobile phone sales promotion helps companies achieve this 

objective more effectively. Text –to-win campaigns might be more appealing compared to traditional way 

of customers’ promotion, as they can take part simultaneously, without engaging the service of the postal 

agency. Scharl et al. (2015) explained that marketers understand the benefits derived from mobile phone 

direct marketing and this approach is sometimes queried for generating unwanted messages that are 

annoying, confusing, misleading and irritating consumers and arrogating the privacy issues. However, to 

manage this mobile phone marketing communication activities, mobile phone operators should first seek 

out consumer permission before sending such messages and opportunity should also be given to 

consumer to stop (opt out) such messages when the need arises.    

 

Mobile Phone SMS Marketing   
SMS text- messaging in today marketing practices has been used principally as a one- way 

medio-media alert notification. Mobile marketing is more actionable and direct and, it is much easier for 

marketers to reach their target segments as well as to gather information about them. The indispensability 

of mobile phone technology has affected man’s business life because individuals and corporations 

perform their transactions and other activities via mobile devices (Selda & Betul, 2015). Mobile phone 

marketers using SMS have only just started to find the best practices, through different contents services 

(Heikki & Terhi, 2007). Over a decade, marketing via the mobile phone especially through SMS has been 

embraced as the newest medium of communication. Suhaib, Rashida and Muhammad (2015) reiterated 

that this is a result of affluence and reach that had made it popular in the world, importantly among youths 

prefer SMS over the voice calls so as to keep in touch with their people.  The essence of mobile phone 

SMS marketing is to understand and explore the maximum attention of customers. Mobile phone SMS 

marketing is more cost effective than others;  its cost of buying a cell phone  and telecommunication 

number and this marketing practice is necessary if a company fails to persuade customers to ‘ opt-in’, or 

give their permission to receive such SMS marketing messages.  

 

Mobile phone SMS marketing professional considers that mobile phone apparatus is an extremely 

promising marketing tool to overcome the major challenges of getting time and attention of customers.  

The usefulness of mobile phone SMS as a medium is commonly explained in the area of brand awareness 

and brand association. However, the use of SMS marketing, marketers are able to efficiently establish 

brand recognition and recall with Pull SMS marketing strategy.  Sending marketing messages guarantee 

high customer exposure to the brand because messages are likely to reach the target customers almost all 

time (Phumisak, et al, 2010). Pull strategy works when customer with mobile phones in order to market 

and sell products or services. Customers can order products and services via the mobile phone and buy 

them and logistics providers carry them from warehouses or stores to customers. Consequently, after 

customers might have received the messages, the messages are kept in the mobile phone’s storage and can 

be read at consumers’ convenient time.  SMS does not have a subject line; unlike e-mail SMS and this 

warranted the opening of the message before deleting it (Suhaib et al, 2013).  

          

The support of mobile phone SMS viral marketing has also benefited the brand in terms of 

increments in brand awareness and also peer influence. Irene and Emilie (2008) submitted that mobile 

phone SMS is an interactive marketing channel that demonstrates a two-way interaction and permits the 

receiver to influence the process of communication dynamically. Because, mobile phone is a first-hand 

digital and interactive apparatus, that enables the receiver or customer of a message to riposte to it 
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instantaneously. Meanwhile, the traditional marketing communication medium lacks this prerequisite. 

Irene and Emilie further claimed that using SMS in marketing creates a lot of opportunities for marketers 

due to its interactive nature of the apparatus while creating challenges for advertising industry because 

mobile phone is an intimate apparatus, using it for marketing purposefulness and this indicate that 

marketers will have the opportunity to interact with the customers discretely and join direct discourse 

with their targeted consumers.  

 

Diffusion of Innovation Theory 

Diffusion of innovations theory is the most appropriate for investigating the adoption of     

technology in higher education and educational environments. In fact, much diffusion research involves 

technological innovations. So, Rogers (2003) usually used the word “technology” and “innovation” as 

synonyms. For Rogers, “a technology is a design for instrumental action that reduces the uncertainty in 

the cause-effect relationships involved in achieving a desired outcome”. It is composed of two parts: 

hardware and software. While hardware is “the tool that embodies the technology in the form of a 

material or physical object,” software is “the information base for the tool” (Rogers, 2003). Since 

software (as a technological innovation) has a low level of observability, its rate of adoption is quite slow. 

For Rogers (2003), adoption is a decision of “full use of an innovation as the best course of action 

available” and rejection is a decision “not to adopt an innovation. Rogers defines diffusion as “the process 

in which an innovation is communicated thorough certain channels over time among the members of a 

social system. As expressed in this definition, innovation, communication channels, time, and social 

system are the four key components of the diffusion. 

 

         Relevance of the Diffusion of the innovation theory to this Study, according to the     diffusion of 

innovation theory, marketers in order to introduce a new product to the populace, they employ the use of 

channels and in this context the mobile phones to market their products and services through SMS to give 

first-hand information their products and services. There is no gainsaying the usefulness of the diffusion 

of innovation theory in providing insights into medio-media (communication through mobile phone SMS) 

effect. The pervasive citations of the theory in the literature and its widespread adoption as theoretical 

framework in many empirical and non- empirical articles attest to the inherent heuristic qualities of the 

diffusion of innovation theory.  

 

Methodology  
 Literature was collated via a literature survey from the internet and the following words and 

phrases were searched: mobile phone SMS marketing, Mobile phone SMS advertising, wireless 

marketing and wireless advertising. The study reviewed journals articles and conference proceedings 

available on the studies of Mobile phone SMS advertising and Mobile phone SMS marketing. The 

explanations and the delineation of the keywords in the research studies assured data analysed at this level 

of the research work.  The components of SMS mobile phone advertising and SMS mobile phone 

marketing were equated so as to understand if they help comprehend this misconception. 

 

Discussion and Conclusion  
           To the best of the authors’ understanding, this may be the first time the current concept   of 

mobile phone SMS advertising and mobile phone SMS marketing have been debated and an established 

concept was suggested. The research work tries to fill in the contemporary research gap that has to do 

with commercialisation of business transaction that exists on mobile phone and the essential element of 

mobile phone SMS are discussed. 

 

          In essence, the research question is answered by relating a conceptual analysis of the data 

collected from a content analysis of the literature targeting on the issues. There are a lot of 

misconceptions in most of the previous studies where SMS have been examined in relations to mobile 
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phone either as mobile phone SMS advertising or mobile phone SMS marketing in western world context, 

and little attention has been dedicated to the enquiry of such in African worlds. As far as this current 

researchers’ understanding is concerned, no previous studies were found that focus on the mobile phone 

SMS marketing in  both Western and African countries particularly in Nigeria.  More importantly, this is 

the first study of its kind in the region that tackles in a specific way to make a distinction between SMS 

advertising and SMS marketing in relation to mobile phone context.  It is a clear cut that mobile phone 

SMS marketing is pondered as a viable means of marketing communication due to its integral 

characteristics in such SMS technology which includes: personalisation, interactivity, credibility, 

incentives, irritation, perceived risk, perceived control, perceived privacy, entertainment, localisation, 

uniqueness and social norms. Mobile phone SMS pushes alphanumeric text messages which can be 

transmitted with a maximum of 160 characters per SMS with time depending upon the ease or complexity 

of the keypads or touch layout.  Comprehensively, this study found out that authors discovered that 

academic communities have used it interchangeably such as mobile phone SMS mobile advertising, 

mobile phone SMS mobile marketing and wireless marketing or wireless SMS advertising all of which 

are referred to as mobile phone SMS marketing. This assessment was made to show that there is no 

conceptual agreement about the definition of mobile phone SMS marketing, aside from the proposed 

definitions which mainly focused on the technology itself rather than trying to go beyond that to clearly 

relate such technology into marketing or advertising field.   

          In spite erroneous marketing potential, study on mobile phone SMS marketing and essentially 

through its most successful application, Short message services (SMS) is still budding.  In developed 

countries mobile phone SMS marketing is highly effective tool for marketing because life without mobile 

phone in the present times is just almost impossible (Ahsan 2014).  To entirely utilize mobile phone SMS 

marketing facets, companies need to concentrate on the potent of the personal nature of mobile phone 

devices that separate mobile phone marketing from other methods of marketing. Mobile phone devices 

have not been used for advertising purposes in Nigeria environment due to the nature of mobile phone 

enabling technology (SMS) that function through 3G (third generation) which can only work with only 

SMS technology characterised with 160 alphanumeric or 70 Arabic letters but can only last for a while as 

the introduction of 4G (fourth generation) is gradually coming up in the Nigerian telecommunication 

market that will accommodate both SMS and SMS.   

Recommendations  

          Several factors have contributed to the growth of sales promotion, essentially in consumer market 

because marketing efficiency has declined due to rising costs, media cluster and legal restraints and 

consumers have also become more deal-oriented. Increasing competitors are using marketing (sales 

promotion) to help differentiate the offers, company face more competitions and competing brand are less 

differentiated while product managers face greater pressures to increase their current sales, and sales 

promotion is viewed as an effective short-run sale tool. Therefore, the following are the 

recommendations: SMS should not be seen as a medium of advertising but a medium of marketing sales 

promotion because of its unique nature (interactivity, personalisation, entertainment etc.) of SMS.  

          More so, there are different mobile phone applications and technology available on the market, 

companies must ensure that their mobile phone marketing campaigns must use the veracious application 

for the right customers. Mobile phones have diverse’ applications levels of impenetrability of use, and 

some    applications are more customised for certain groups of customers and the objectives determined to 

achieve than others. Therefore, marketers should understand their purpose 

          Inexperience in using an application may bar consumers from attending to the   campaign therefore, 

typical applications like SMS in sales promotion marketing should be the most appropriate for marketing 

campaign, while others enthralling and flickering applications can be used to attract attention. When using 

mobile phone SMS marketing campaign, method of unsubscribing should be distinctly stated and the 

name of the initiator should be provided to the message. SMS marketing campaign must considered 
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relevant laws or code of conducts. In the academia, unsolicited mobile phone SMS advertising should not 

be used most especially when referring to marketing but rather it should be tagged ‘unsolicited mobile 

phone SMS marketing’. Therefore, advertising can never be solicited for while saying unsolicited mobile 

phone SMS advertising is confusing and misleading in this context 

.Suggestion for Further Study 

          Future studies will decide more on how this could be useful and as established in this   study, will 

help to understand the terms better and one of them will be taken into use. If they are found useful, on the 

other hand, the explanation about the usage of the term SMS mobile phone advertising and SMS mobile 

phone marketing can be considered and a choice be made on which one of them to use when referring 

commercial communication through mobile phone SMS or MMS.  If the choice is mobile phone 

advertising, then MMS should be considered and if the choice is mobile phone marketing, then SMS 

could be considered. More should be done on the means through which the interactive and personalised 

nature of mobile phone marketing should be understood, by so doing; researcher and operators will also 

see and use the concept appropriately. 
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